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Lessons 31-60

Survival Phrases - Hebrew (Part 2)
Stop! Before you go on...
Learn more Hebrew at InnovativeLanguage.com!
Learn twice as much, twice as fast with Survival
Phrases - Hebrew and InnovativeLanguage.com together!
In fact, most people who learn with Survival
Phrases - Hebrew visit InnovativeLanguage.com and learn even FASTER.
It's FREE to join, and you'll get a special gift just for visiting.
So what are you waiting for?
Click here to visit InnovativeLanguage.com!
Dear Valued Customer,
Start speaking Hebrew in minutes, and grasp the language, culture and customs in just minutes
more with Survival Phrases - Hebrew, a completely new way to master the basics of Hebrew!
Survival Phrases - Hebrew will have you speaking with proper pronunciation from the very first
lesson and arm you with cultural insight and other information to utterly shock and amaze your
friends travel companions and people you meet along the way.
In Survival Phrases - Hebrew (Part 2) you will master Hebrew and protocol for the following
situations:
★ Taking a taxi without being taken advantage of
★ Getting around and asking directions and understanding the answer!
★ Learning Hebrew using Hebrew and make lots of friends
★ Making the most of a hotel stay, and exploring alternatives to the beaten path
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★ Visiting the Post Office and mailing thing home
★ Phone cards and phone rentals; don’t travel without this!
★ Critical phrases for vegetarians and allergy suffers!
★ Talking to the doctor and explaining symptoms correctly
★ Getting the right medicine
★ Expressing yourself with adjectives and being understood
★ Home visits and proper protocol that will wow hosts
★ Getting help, this lesson may be the most useful phrase you ever learn
Be sure to read the lessons for additional tips and information that will make learning Hebrew
and Hebrew culture even more interesting.
Best regards.
p.s. Go to InnovativeLanguage.com to get a special gift just for you.
p.p.s. Survival Phrases for all your travel needs! Survival Phrases is available in more than 14
languages. The perfect series for mastering the basics. Visit SurvivalPhrases.com to learn more
about our languages.
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Lesson 31: Directions
לך ישר

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we’ll introduce you to directions that will help you find the place you are looking
for. Previously we introduced, “Is there a place near here?” and “Where is there a (something)?”
But while we can now ask, we haven't addressed understanding the answer? Today, we’re going
to work on understanding what someone tells us. Today, we’ll go over basic directions. First, we
have “Go straight.”
But first we have to remember that in Hebrew there are different ways to say things depending on
the
gender of the speaker and listener. Thus, for a male in Hebrew, “Go straight” is “Lech yashar”.
First, we have “Lech”, which means, “(you) go,” and the word “Yashar”, which means, "straight,"
follows. Literally, this means "Go straight."
For a female, in Hebrew, “Go straight” is “Lechi yashar”.
First, we have “Lechi”, which means, “(you) go,” and the word “Yashar”, which means, "straight,"
follows. Literally, this means "Go straight."
Let's look at the next expression to help us turn. Let’s cover "Turn right," which in Hebrew for a
man is “Tifne yemina”. The first word “Tifne” comes from the verb “Lifnot”, meaning, "to turn.” We
follow this with “Yemina” (“right”). All together, we have “Tifne yemina”.
For a woman, this is “Tifni yemina”. The first word “Tifni” comes from the verb “Lifnot”, meaning,
"to turn.” We follow this with “Yemina” (“right”). All together, we have “Tifni yemina”.
Now let’s work on “Turn left.” In Hebrew for a man, “Turn left” is “Tifne smola.”
For a woman, “Turn left” is “Tifni smola”.
Let’s try now with “Turn right at the traffic light,” which in Hebrew for a man is “Tifne yemina
baramzor”. After “Tifne yemina” (“Turn right”), which we have just seen, you have “Baramzor” (“at
the traffic light”). First, you have “Ba” attached to the noun that follows it, which in English is “at
the.” Then you have “Ramzor” (“traffic light”).
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For a woman, “Turn right at the traffic light” is “Tifni yemina baramzor”. After “Tifni yemina” (“Turn
right”), which we have just seen, you have “Baramzor” (“at the traffic light”). First, you have “Ba”
attached to the noun that follows it, which in English is “at the.” Then you have “Ramzor” (“traffic
light”).
“It’s on the right” in Hebrew is “Ze miyemin”. The first word “Ze” means, “It is.” Finally, we have
the word “Miyemin”, which combined form the proposition “Mi ”(“on” in English) attached to the
noun that follows it, and the word “Yemin” (“right”). So all together, we have “Ze miyemin”.
“It’s on the left” in Hebrew is “Ze mismol”. The only difference is the word “Smol” in place of
“Yemin”.

PHRASES
Hebrew
לך ישר
לכי ישר
תפנה ימינה
תפני ימינה
תפנה שמאלה
תפני שמאלה
תפנה ימינה ברמזור

Romanization
Lech yashar.
Lechi yashar.
Tifne yemina.
Tifni yemina.
Tifne smola.
Tifni smola.
Tifne yemina baramzor.

תפני ימינה ברמזור

Tifni yemina baramzor.

זה מימין
זה משמאל

Ze miyemin.
Ze mismol.

English
Go straight. (for a male)
Go straight. (for a female)
Turn right. (for a male)
Turn right. (for a female)
Turn left. (for a male)
Turn left. (for a female)
Turn right at the light. (for a
male)
Turn right at the light. (for a
female)
It’s on the right.
It’s on the left.

QUICK TIP
Knowing your directions is very useful. However, your best bet is to get a map so that you don’t
get too lost. When buying a map, you just ask, “Yesh lech mapa?” (“Do you have a map?”) if
asking a male, and “Yesh lach mapa?” (“Do you have map?”) if asking a female. You’ll never be
lost again!

QUICK TIP 2
Once you have mastered the rights and lefts in Hebrew, knowing the words for north, east, south,
and west could come in handy.
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Lesson 32: Can You Take My/Our Picture?
?אתה יכול לצלם אותנו

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we’ll introduce a phrase that will surely come in handy for capturing your
memories on film or memory card. Israel is full of beautiful sceneries. Obviously, you will take
many pictures of landscapes and monuments. However, I have no doubts that in some moments
you’ll want to be in the picture or have everyone in your party in the picture. Therefore, there are
times when the question, “Can you take our/my picture?” will be invaluable!
In Hebrew, as we have seen before, there are different ways to say things depending on the
gender of the speaker and listener. When asking a man in Hebrew, “Can you take our picture?” it
is “Ata yachol letzalem otanu?” The first word “Ata” means, “you,” followed by the word “Yachol”,
which we have seen before means “can.” Next, we have the verb “Letzalem”, which literally
means, “to take a picture” in English. Finally, we have “Otanu”, which in English means, “us.”
So to recap here, we have “Ata yachol letzalem otanu?” Literally, this means, “Can you take our
picture?”
When asking a woman in Hebrew, “Can you take our picture?” it is “At yechola letzalem otanu?”
The first word “At” means, “you,” followed by the word “Yechola”, which we have seen before
means, “can.” This is followed by the verb “Letzalem”, which literally means, “to take a picture” in
English. Finally, we have “Otanu”, which in English means, “us.” So to recap here, we have “At
yechola letzalem otanu?” Literally, this means, “Can you take our picture?”
If you are on your own and you want to ask, “Can you take my picture?” When asking a man in
Hebrew, you just need to replace “Otanu” with “Oti”, so you would have “Ata yachol letzalem oti”.
When asking a woman in Hebrew you would have “At yechola letzalem oti?”

PHRASES
Hebrew
?אתה יכול לצלם אותנו

Romanization
Ata yachol letzalem otanu?

?את יכולה לצלם אותנו

At yechola letzalem otanu?

?אתה יכול לצלם אותי

Ata yachol letzalem oti?

English
Can you take our picture? (for
a male)
Can you take our picture? (for
a female)
Can you take my picture? (for
male)
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Hebrew
?את יכולה לצלם אותי

Romanization
At yechola letzalem oti?

English
Can you take my picture? (for
female)

QUICK TIP
In English, before someone takes a picture, the person taking the picture may say, “1, 2, 3,
cheese.” In Hebrew, you might hear “cheese” here and there, but the right way of saying it is,
“Ecahd, shtaim, shalosh.”
This literally means, “one, two, three.” Let’s try it next time you have someone take your picture!

QUICK TIP 2
When you are in Israel, you would likely want to keep the beautiful scenery on film, whether it
is a video camera or digital. So make sure your battery is charged. Be careful not to leave your
machine in the sun! Israel gets very hot in summer, especially in the afternoon, so mechanical
mishaps or burns are common. I had a star-shaped slinky when I was young. After I left it in the
sun, it had turned into the moon.
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Lesson 33: Can I Take Your Picture?
?אני יכול לצלם אותך

LESSON NOTES
How many times have you been on one of your trips with your camera, trying to immortalize
particular moments? In Israel, it can happen so often that not only a landscape can arouse your
curiosity, but also many people! That’s why today, we will cover some phrases related to the one
we saw in the previous lesson.
Now, you would like to ask for permission, “Can I take your picture?” In Hebrew, when asking
a man, this is “Ani yachol letzalem otcha?” The first word “Ani” means, “I.” ”Yachol”, which in
Hebrew is for “can,” follows next. The verb “Letzalem” means, “to take a picture,” and last is the
word “Otcha”, which in English means, “you.” So to recap here, we have “Ani yachol letzalem
otcha?” Literally, this means, “Can I take a picture of you?”
When asking a woman, “Can I take your picture?” this is “Ani yechola letzalem otach?” The first
word “Ani” means, “I.” ”Yechola”, which in Hebrew is for “can,” follows next. The verb “Letzalem”
means, “to take a picture,” and last is the word “Otach”, which in English means, “you.” So to
recap here, we have “Ani yechola letzalem otach?” This means, “Can I take a picture of you?”
What if you are in a museum, an art gallery, or a shop and you want to try to ask, “Can I take a
picture here?” In Hebrew, this is “Mutar letzalem po?” The first word “Mutar”, which we learned in
a previous lesson, means, “allowed.” It is followed by “Letzalem” (“to take a picture”), which now
you know very well. Last, you have “Po” (“here”). All together, we have “Mutar letzalem po?”

PHRASES
Hebrew
?אני יכול לצלם אותך

Romanization
Ani yachol letzalem otcha?

?אני יכולה לצלם אותך

Ani yechola letzalem otach?

?מותר לצלם פה

Mutar letzalem po?

English
Can I take your picture? (for
male)
Can I take your picture? (for
female)
Can I take a picture here?
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QUICK TIP
The old city of Jerusalem is a must-see if you are in Israel! It is simply amazing to see the holiest
city in the world and some old buildings that have been around for thousands of years. There is
so much history to see. The view from the old city of Jerusalem is amazing as well. The perfect
spot to take pictures and practice your Survival phrases!

QUICK TIP 2
While in Israel, a must for any traveler is to visit the Dead Sea, it’s the lowest place on earth and
you can float on the water.
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Lesson 34: How Do You Say This in Hebrew?
אויל בעברית ?איך אומרים אוליב

LESSON NOTES
For today, we’re going to need a word, as we're going to cover “How do you say (something) in
Hebrew?” So let's get started right away!
The Israelis are famous for their olive oil, so let’s assume that you want to buy some but have no
idea what to call it in Hebrew! What do you do now? Of course, you ask with Survival Phrases!
In Hebrew, “How do you say olive oil in Hebrew?” is “Hech omrim olive oil beivrit?” The first word
“Hech” means, “how.” This is followed by “Omrim”, which is the present plural form of the verb
“Lomar” (“to say”). Next, we have the word you say in your own language, so in this case “olive
oil,” and finally you have “Beivrit” (“in Hebrew”). Please note that the proposition “Be” (“in”) is
attached to the noun “Ivrit” (“Hebrew”).
So all together, we have “Hech omrim olive oil beivrit?” Literally, this means, “How you say olive
oil in Hebrew?”
Not to leave you hanging, “olive oil” in Hebrew is “Shemen zait”.
You can also use this expression without using any English. To accomplish this, you can use the
expression “How do you call this in Hebrew?” In Hebrew, “this” is “Ze”. So, in Hebrew, “How do
you call this in Hebrew?” is “Hech korim leze beivrit?” The structure is the same as the previous
sentence except that in place of “olive oil,” we have the demonstrative adjective “Ze” (“this”)
with the proposition “Le” (“to”), which is attached to it, and we have changed the verb to “Korim”,
which is the plural present form of the verb “Likro” (“called”). All together, we have “Hech korim
leze beivrit?” This is a phrase you can use while pointing at something.
In Hebrew, “Ze ”means both “this” and “that.” Thus, “How do you call that in Hebrew?” is also
“Hech korim leze beivrit?” Exactly the same as “How do you call this in Hebrew?”
But wait, it’s your Israeli friend’s birthday and you want to wish him/her a happy birthday but you
don’t know how to say it. Let’s try to ask, “Hech metargemim happy birthday leivrit?” “How do
you translate happy birthday in Hebrew?” The first word is “Hech” and it means, “how.” Then you
have “Metargemim”, which is the present form plural of the verb “Letargem” (“to translate”). Then
the word or expression you wish someone to translate. Finally, you have “Leivrit”, which you
have previously seen means “to Hebrew.” So all together, we have “Hech metargemim happy
birthday leivrit?”
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PHRASES
Hebrew
?איך אומרים אוליב
אויל בעברית
?איך קורים לזה בעברית

Romanization
Hech omrim olive oil beivrit?

?איך קורים לזה בעברית

Hech korim leze beivrit?

איך מתרגמים האפי בירדיי
לעברית

Hech metargemim happy
birthday leivrit?

Hech korim leze beivrit?

English
How do you say olive oil in
Hebrew?
How do you call this in
Hebrew?
How do you call that in
Hebrew?
How do you translate happy
birthday in Hebrew?

QUICK TIP
Israeli olive oil can make a great gift for someone at home. Israel is one of the top three olive oil
producing countries and considered the finest in the world. A famous and commonly used brand
of olives are called “Etz hazait” olives so your best bet is to find oil made from these.

QUICK TIP 2
The Israeli olive oil is the basis of the Mediterranean diet as it is considered the healthiest
product of Mother Nature. If you’re on a diet while in Israel, don’t worry too much as the olive oil
used is the finest and healthiest in the world.
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Lesson 35: Can You Write It Down?
זה בבקשה ?אתה יכול לכתוב את

LESSON NOTES
In the previous lesson, we covered how to ask, “How do you call this in Hebrew?” “Hech korim
leze beivrit?” Do you remember? Today, because we don’t want you to be caught off guard
in any kind of situation in Israel, we are going to introduce you to a new phrase that is very
important to help you focus your skills, not on the sounds, but on the writing. So let’s start this
new lesson.
As we have seen already, in Hebrew, there are different ways to say things depending on the
gender of the speaker and listener. Asking a man in Hebrew, “Can you write it down please?” is
“Ata yachol lichtov et ze bevakasha?” The first word “Ata” means, “you.” Then we have the word
“Yachol”, which we have seen many times by now, means, “can.” Next, we have “Lichtov”, which
in English is the verb “to write.” Then we have the words “Et ze”, which in English means, “this.”
Last, we have the word “Bevakasha”, which we should know by now. So to recap here, we have
“Ata yachol lichtov et ze bevakasha?” Literally, this means, "Can you write it please?”
Asking a woman in Hebrew, “Can you write it down please?” is “At yechola lichtov et ze
bevakasha?” The first word “At” means, “you.” Then we have the word “Yechola”, which we have
seen many times by now, means, “can.” Next, we have “Lichtov”, which in English is the verb “to
write.” Then we have the words “Et ze”, which in English means, “this.” Last, we have the word
“Bevakasha”, which we should know by now. So to recap here, we have “At yehola lichtov et ze
bevakasha?” Literally, this means, "Can you write it please?”
Next, we have another way to express the same meaning. “Ata yachol lichtov et ze bishvili
bevakasha?” For a male, this is “Can you write it down for me please?” The only thing that
changes in this sentence is adding the “Bishvili” (“for me”) between the words “Ze” and
“Bevakasha”. In other words, the sentence means, “Can you write it for me?”
But “At yechola lichtov et ze bishvili bevakasha?” is the female way to say “Can you write it down
for me please?” Again, the only thing that changes in this sentence is adding the “Bishvili” (“for
me”) between the words “Ze” and “Bevakasha”. In other words, the sentence means, “Can you
write it for me?” “At yechola lichtov et ze bishvili bevakasha?”
Once you have the written words, you may find that you have no idea how to pronounce them. In
Hebrew, “How do you pronounce this?” is “Hech mevatim et ze?” You can say this while pointing
at the word. The first word “Hech” means, “how.” Next, we have “Mevatim”, which in English
means, “pronounced.” Finally, you have “Et ze”, which you know very well is “this.” So to recap
here, we have “Hech mevatim et ze?” Literally, this means, “How is this pronounced?”
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It might happen that people are not carrying any piece of paper or a pen. And in Hebrew, as we
have seen before there are different ways to say things depending on the gender of the speaker
and the listener.
So before asking a man, “Ata yachol lichtov et ze bishvili bevakasha?” try asking, “yesh lecha et
veniyar?” “Do you have pen and paper?” The first word “Yesh” means, “have.” Then you have
“Lecha”, which we have seen many times in English means, “you.” Then we have the word “Et”,
which in English means “pen.” Finally, we have the word “Veniyar”, which is combined from the
preposition “Ve” (“and”) attached to the word “Niyar”, which means “paper,” and together they are
“Veniyar”, which means, “and paper.”
Before asking a woman, “At yechola lichtov et ze bishvili bevakasha?” try asking, “yesh lach et
veniyar?” “Do you have pen and paper?” The first word “Yesh” means, “have.” Then you have
“Lach”, which we have seen many times in English means “you.” Then we have the word “Et”,
which in English means, “pen.” Finally, we have the word “Veniyar”, which is combined from the
preposition “Ve” (“and”) attached to the word “Niyar”, which means “paper,” and together they are
“Veniyar”, which means, “and paper.”

PHRASES
Hebrew
?אתה יכול לכתוב את
זה בבקשה
?את יכולה לכתוב את
זה בבקשה
?אתה יכול לכתוב את
זה בשבילי בבקשה
?את יכולה לכתוב את
זה בשבילי בבקשה
?איך מבטאים את זה
?יש לך עט ונייר

Romanization
Ata yachol lichtov et ze
bevakasha?
At yechola lichtov et ze
bevakasha?
Ata yachol lichtov et ze
bishvili bevakasha?
At yechola lichtov et ze
bishvili bevakasha?
Hech mevatim et ze?
Yesh lecha et veniyar?

?יש לך עט ונייר

Yesh lach et veniyar?

English
Can you write it down please?
(for male)
Can you write it down please?
(for female)
Can you write it down for me
please? (for male)
Can you write it down for me
please? (for female)
How do you pronounce this?
Do you have pen and paper?
(for male)
Do you have pen and paper?
(for female)

QUICK TIP
Asking someone to write something down for you can be very helpful…if it is in your own
language! Remember that the Hebrew alphabet is different from the Roman, so unless you study
the Hebrew letters, you should ask how to write it down in English.
When asking a man: “Ata yachol lichtov et ze bishvili beanglit bevakasha?”
When asking a woman: “At yechola lichtov et ze bishvili beanglit bevakasha?”
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Lesson 36: How Do You Read This?
?איך קוראים את זה

LESSON NOTES
In the previous lessons, we introduced you to some phrases you can use when in Israel and this
is the last lesson of the series we dedicated to learning from people around you. Today we are
going to cover “How do you read this?”
In Hebrew, “How do you read this?” is “Hech korim et ze?” The first word “Hech” means, “how.”
Next, we have “Korim”, which in English literally means, “it’s read,” and here we translate it as
“Do you read.” Then we have the words “Et ze”, which in English is “this.” And all together, we
have “Hech korim et ze?” Literally, this means “How is this read?”
If you are pointing at something, probably on a book, a newspaper, or simply a street sign,
you might also like to ask, “How do you pronounce this?” “Hech mevatim et ze?” “Hech” is
the Hebrew word for “how,” and “Mevatim” is the passive third person singular form meaning,
“pronounced.” The words” Et ze”, as we already know mean, “this.”
After you have learned the reading and the pronunciation, you will probably want to know about
the meaning. So why don’t you try to ask, “Ma ze omer?” “What does it mean?”
The first word “Ma” means, “what.” Next, we have “Ze”, which is the English pronoun “it.” Last, we
have” Omer,” which in English means, “means.” So all together, we have “Ma ze omer?” Literally,
this means, “What does it mean?”

PHRASES
Hebrew
?איך קוראים את זה
?איך מבטאים את זה
?מה זה אומר

Romanization
Hech korim et ze?
Hech mevatim et ze?
Ma ze omer?

English
How do you read this?
How do you pronounce this?
What does it mean?

QUICK TIP
The pronunciation of Hebrew letters is quite different from English. As Israel has its own
alphabet, it also has a different order and vowels.
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QUICK TIP 2
Not only pronouncing and reading the Hebrew alphabet can be a challenge, but also writing it!
Many have already encountered some of the Hebrew letters in math for example, but remember
there are twenty-two letters in the Hebrew alphabet and most of them look very different from the
Roman alphabet.
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Lesson 37: Hotel 1
יש לי הזמנה לחדר

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we’ll help you check-in! In Israel, there are hotels, bed and breakfasts, hostels,
and “Zimer”. These are “luxury units” located in the most beautiful areas of the country such as
“Rmat hagolan”, “Hacarmel”, “Yerushalim”, and many other Israeli areas. But let’s not waste time.
Let’s jump right into today’s lesson!”
In Israel, when you get to a hotel and you want to check-in, you can use two possible phrases.
If you have already booked the room and you want to say, “I have a reservation” in Hebrew it is
“Yesh li hazmana lecheder”. The first word “Yesh” means, “do you have.” Next, we have the word
“Li” (“to me”). Then we have the word “Hazmana”, which means, “close, book.” Last, we have the
word “Lecheder”, as you might have guessed, means “room.” So all together, we have “Yesh li
hazmana lecheder”. This means, “I have a reservation.”
If you have not booked the room yet, the phrase “Do you have a room for today?” in Hebrew is
“Yesh lachem cheder lehayom?” The first word “Yesh” means, “do you have.” Then we have
“Lachem” (“you,” plural), which we have seen before. Next, we have “Cheder” (“room”). Last, we
have the word “Lehayom”, which in English means “for today.” So all together, we have “Yesh
lachem cheder lehayom?” This literally means, “Do you have a room for today?”
Afterward, they will most likely ask you, “Your name please.” In Hebrew, this is “Ma hashem
bevakasha?” The first word “Ma” is “what,” which we have already learned in previous lessons.
Then you have “Hashem”, which is “the name.” Last, is the word “Bevakasha”, which we have
seen many times, means, “please.” This literally means, “Your name please.”
They may also ask you, “Please spell it for me?” In Hebrew, this is “Bevakasha te’ayet li et ze”.
The first word “Bevakasha” means, “please.” Then we have “Te’ayet”, which is the verb meaning,
“to spell.” Next, we have the word “Li”, which in English means “for me.” Finally, we have the
words “Et ze” meaning, “this.” “Bevakasha te’ayet li et ze”.

PHRASES
Hebrew
יש לי הזמנה לחדר
?יש לכם חדר להיום
?מה השם בבקשה

Romanization
Yesh li hazmana lecheder.
Yesh lachem cheder
lehayom?
Ma hashem bevakasha?

English
I have a reservation.
Do you have a room for
today?
Your name please.
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Hebrew
בבקשה תאייט לי את זה

Romanization
Bevakasha te’ayet li et ze.

English
Please spell it for me.

QUICK TIP
“Tzimers” are a great option when going on vacation. For the same price of a hotel room, you will
get a luxury single one bedroom private house in nature, in the most beautiful places in Israel.
There you can stay and taste the local food, get a massage, and much more. There are many
activities for people who decide to have a different holiday and go far away from the cities. For
more information on Israeli “tzimers” go to www.tzimer.co.il
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Lesson 38: Hotel 2
?באיזו שעה צ'ק אוט

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we’ll introduce you some more useful phrases for hotels and the like. The first
phrase is “What time is checkout?” In Hebrew, this is “Be’eize sha’a check out?” As you can see,
"check-out" is a word we have adopted in our vocabulary and we often use it very easily. The first
word “Be’eize” is a question word and in this situation means, “when” in Hebrew. Then you have
“Sha’a”, which means, “time.” Finally, the easiest word to understand, “Check-out.” So to recap
here, we have “Be’eize sha’a check out?” Literally, this means, “What time is check out?”
Let's look at some words you could need while staying in a hotel because there will be times
when you need more of certain things. A few more words might come in handy.
“Towel” - “Magevet”
“Toothbrush” - “Mivreshet shinaim”
“Toothpaste” - “Mishchat shinaim”
“Shampoo” - “Shampo”
“Soap” - “Sabon”
Let’s try to ask, “Can I get more soap please?” This is “Efshar lekabel od sabon bevakasha?”
The first word is “Efshar” and it means, “can I.” Next, you have “Lekabel” (“to get”). Then you
have “Od”, which we know by now means, “more.” Then, you have the thing you are looking
for, “Sabon” (“soap”). Finally, to be polite we have the word that we have heard so many times
before, “Bevakasha.” So all together, we have “Efshar lekabel od sabon bevakasha?” This
literally means, “Can I get more soap please?”

PHRASES
Hebrew
?באיזו שעה צ'ק אוט
?אפשר לקבל עוד סבון
בבקשה

Romanization
Be’eize sha’a check out?
Efshar lekabel od sabon
bevakasha?

English
What time is checkout?
Can I get more soap please?
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QUICK TIP
There are many cheap budget hotels and hostels in Israel with quite high standards. Another
option, if you’ll be staying for a while, is to rent an apartment close to the beach. If you decide to
stay at a hotel, remember to tip! Even if it says everywhere that tips are included in the price, it is
common to give tips if you're satisfied with the service.

QUICK TIP 2
The income from tourism constitutes a large part of the Israeli economy. Setting up numerous gift
shops in each area has created many new jobs and supported many businesses.
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Lesson 39: Post Office

לאיטליה אני רוצה לשלוח את זה

LESSON NOTES
My dear listeners, today we're going to take a trip to the post office. Now the post office in
Hebrew is “Doar Israel.” The corporate color is red and outside the post office, you find the
writing לארשי ראוד.
Today, we're going to work on getting your postcards, letters, and packages home. The
expression we need to accomplish this is, "I would like to send this to" and then the desired
destination. For today's lesson, we'll use Italy.
In Hebrew, there are different ways to say things depending on the gender of the speaker and
listener.
Thus, “I would like to send this to Italy," when a man is speaking, is “Ani rotze lishloach et ze
leitalia.” The first words “Ani rotze” mean, “I would like.” Next, we have “Lishloach,” which in
English is “to send.” Then we have the words “Et ze,” which mean, “this.” Finally, we have the
proposition “Le,” which means “to,” attached to the name of the city you are sending it to. Now
all together, we have “Ani rotze lishloach et ze leitalia.” Literally, this means, “I would like to send
this to Italy.”
When a woman is speaking, “I would like to send this to Italy" is “Ani rotza lishloach et ze leitalia.”
The first words “Ani rotza” mean, “I would like.” Next, we have “Lishloach,” which in English is
“to send.” Then we have the words “Et ze,” which mean, “this.” Finally, we have the proposition
“Le,” which means “to,” attached to the name of the city you are sending it to. Now all together,
we have “Ani rotza lishloach et ze leitalia.” Literally, this means, “I would like to send this to Italy.”
Let's look at the other words. We were talking about packages, letters, and postcards, so let’s try
to send a postcard!
“Postcard” in Hebrew is “Gluya.” “I would like to send a postcard to Italy” in Hebrew, if you are a
man, is “Ani rotze lishloach gluya leitalia.”
If you are a woman, “I would like to send a postcard to Italy” in Hebrew is “Ani rotza lishloach
gluya leitalia.”
Now let’s try “letter,” which in Hebrew is “Michtav.” “I would like to send a letter to Italy” in
Hebrew, if you are a man, is “Ani rotze lishloach michtav leitalia.” As you can notice, we
substitute the word for “postcard” (“Gluya”) with the word for “letter” (“Michtav”).
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If you are a woman, in Hebrew, “I would like to send a letter to Italy” is “Ani rotza lishloach
michtav leitalia.” As you can notice, we substitute the word for “postcard” (“Gluya”), with the word
for “letter” (“Michtav”).
Now let’s try to send a package. In Hebrew, if you are a man, “I would like to send a package to
Italy” is “Ani rotze lishloach chavila leitalia.” “Package” in Hebrew is “Chavila.” So all together, we
have “Ani rotze lishloach chavila leitalia.”
”If you are a woman, “I would like to send a package to Italy” is “Ani rotza lishloach chavila
leitalia.” “Package” in Hebrew is “Chavila.” So all together, we have “Ani rotza lishloach chavila
leitalia.”
Now the package requires a closer look, which we’ll do in the next lesson.

PHRASES
Hebrew
אני רוצה לשלוח את זה
לאיטליה
אני רוצה לשלוח את זה
לאיטליה
אני רוצה לשלוח גלויה
לאיטליה

Romanization
Ani rotze lishloach et ze
leitalia.
Ani rotza lishloach et ze
leitalia.
Ani rotze lishloach gluya
leitalia.

אני רוצה לשלוח גלויה
לאיטליה

Ani rotza lishloach gluya
leitalia.

אני רוצה לשלוח מכתב
לאיטליה
אני רוצה לשלוח מכתב
לאיטליה
אני רוצה לשלוח חבילה
לאיטליה

Ani rotze lishloach michtav
leitalia.
Ani rotza lishloach michtav
leitalia.
Ani rotze lishloach chavila
leitalia.

אני רוצה לשלוח חבילה
לאיטליה

Ani rotza lishloach chavila
leitalia.

English
I would like to send this to
Italy. (male speaker)
I would like to send this to
Italy. (female speaker)
I would like to send a
postcard to Italy. (male
speaker)
I would like to send a
postcard to Italy. (female
speaker)
I would like to send a letter to
Italy. (male speaker)
I would like to send a letter to
Italy. (female speaker)
I would like to send a
package to Italy. (male
speaker)
I would like to send a
package to Italy. (female
speaker)

QUICK TIP
If you already have your letter or your postcards ready for sending, you don’t need to look for a
post office. You just need to find a mailbox or a letterbox, which in Israel you can recognize by
its red color. You find them throughout neighborhoods all over the country. You can see the sign
ראוד, the post office logo, and a notice with the timetable for collection and the time and days of
collection.
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Lesson 40: Post Office 2
?מה יש בחבילה

LESSON NOTES
Today, we're going to work on getting your package one step closer to its intended destination. In
the previous lesson, we discussed the phrase "I would like to send a package to Italy," which was
for a man. “Ani rotze lishloach chavila leitalia.”
And for a woman, “Ani rotza lishloach chavila leitalia.”
Again, the location is interchangeable.
When sending a package though, you will probably have to explain what's in the package. They
may even ask you, "What's in the package?" In Hebrew, this is “Ma yesh bachavila?” The first
word “Ma ”means, “what.” Next, we have the word” Yesh,” which in English is "have." Finally, we
have “Bachavila,” which is the Hebrew word for “in the package.” To recap here, we have “Ma
yesh bachavila?” Literally, this means, “What is there in the package.” All together, we have “Ma
yesh bachavila?” If you want to be sure to name all the things you are sending correctly, English
is perfectly accepted.
Another way in which they can ask you, "What does the package contain?" is “Ma hachavila
mechila?” The first word “Ma” means, “what,” and then you have “Hachavila” (“the package”).
Finally, you have “Mechila,” which in English is “contain.” All together, we have “Ma hachavila
mechila?” This literally means, “What does the package contain?”
Please remember that even in Israel as in many other countries, there are some rules for things
you can or cannot send. You can learn about these issues visiting the Israeli post website at
www.israelpost.co.il

PHRASES
Hebrew
?מה יש בחבילה
?מה החבילה מכילה

Romanization
Ma yesh bachavila?
Ma hachavila mechila?

English
What's in the package?
What does the package
contain?
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QUICK TIP
Buying stamps in Israel is very simple. They sell normal stamps at every kiosk or at the post
office, so saying, “Yesh lachem bulim?” (“I would like some stamps”) is the simplest and most
common way of asking for them. It’s as easy as that!
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Lesson 41: Foreign Exchange
?יש פה כספומט בסביבה

LESSON NOTES
Exchanging money in Israel is quite convenient. One can exchange money at airports, banks, or
withdraw money from an ATM. Rates applied when withdrawing money from an ATM are likely
to be quite good. However, when using an ATM, it is advisable to make one large withdrawal as
both the local bank and your home bank may charge fees. So first things first, let's find a location
that will exchange money.
First, let's review some previous phrases and patterns we've already covered.
In Hebrew, “Is there an ATM near here?” is “Yesh po kaspomat basviva?”
Now to ask for a bank, we can just replace the word for ATM with the word for bank and the
phrase works just fine. “Is there a bank near here?” is “Yesh po bank basviva?” The only things
that change are the thing you are looking for. In this case, “Bank” which you might have guest, in
English means “Bank.” To recap, we have “Bank.” All together, we have “Yesh po bank basviva?”
For times when there is neither a bank nor an ATM, you can ask, "Where can I exchange
currency?" In Hebrew, this is “Eifo efshar leachlif kesef?” The first word “Eifo” means, “where.”
Then we have “Efshar,” which in English is “can.” Then you have “Leachlif” (“to exchange”). Last,
we have the word “Kesef,” which in English means, “money.” To recap here, we have “Eifo efshar
leachlif kesef?” Literally, this means, “Where can I change money?”
Exchanging currency is pretty straightforward. (You need to fill out some forms and then present
the amount you want exchanged.) One extremely useful phrase is "Smaller denominations
please." It's usually beneficial to have smaller amounts of currency on you for paying for the bus
fare, taxi fare, and so on.
In Hebrew, “Smaller denominations please” is “Shtarot ktanim bevakasha.” The first word
“Shtarot” means, “paper money.” Next, we have “Ktanim,” which means, “small.” Finally, you
have “Bevakasha” (“please”). All together, we have “Shtarot ktanim bevakasha.” In English, this
means, “In small denomination please.”
Finally, you can also use the phrase “Break this please” to indicate you would like smaller
amounts of the currency. In Hebrew, “Break this please” is “Tifrot li et ze bevakasha.” The first
word “Tifrot” means, “to break.” Next, we have “Li,” which means, “to me.” Then we have the
words “Et ze,” which in English mean, “this.” Last, we have the word “Bevakasha” (“please”). All
together, we have “Tifrot li et ze bevakasha.” Literally, this means, “Can you change them?”
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PHRASES
Hebrew
?יש פה כספומט בסביבה
?איפה אפשר להחליף
כסף
שטרות קטנים בבקשה

Romanization
Yesh po kaspomat basviva?
Eifo efshar leachlif kesef?

תפרוט לי את זה בבקשה

Tifrot li et ze bevakasha.

Shtarot ktanim bevakasha.

English
Is there an ATM near here?
Where can I exchange
currency?
Smaller denominations
please.
Break this please.

QUICK TIP
In Israel, when going out for dinner or shopping you don’t need to be worry about cash - credit
cards are accepted everywhere you go. So please don’t worry if you couldn’t make to get to the
exchange office or the bank.
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Lesson 42: Buying a Phone Card
?יש פה כרטיסי טלפון

LESSON NOTES
While most people wouldn't or couldn't step outside without their cell phones, when visiting
another country, sometimes it's a little too far for your local carrier. In recent years, you can use
your cell phone when you get to Israel, but you have to pay very expensive cover charges. So if
you feel like saving your pennies, the good old ways work like a charm.
Before asking for a card, you may want to find out if they have the cards. In Hebrew, "Do you
have telephone cards?" is “Yesh po kartisei telefon?” The first word “Yesh” means, “have.” Next,
we have the Hebrew noun for “cards,” which is “Kartisei.” Finally, we have “Telefon,” which you
might have figured out already means, “telephone” in Hebrew. All together, we have “Yesh po
kartisei telefon?” Literally, this means, “Do you have cards for phoning?”
The answer to this will be “Yes” (“Ken”) or “No” (“Lo”). In the case that they have the cards, you'll
want to ask for one of the denominations we talked about.
Let's start with a twenty Shekels card.
In Hebrew, "A twenty Shekels telephone card, please" is “Kartis telefon shel esrim shekalim
bevakasha.” The first word “Kartis” means, “card.” Then we have “Telefon” (“phone”). After this,
we have “Shel,” the article for “of.” Next, we have “Esrim shekalim,” the numbers of Shekels
you want to have on the card, which is “twenty Shekels.” Finally, you have “Bevakasha,” which
means, “please.” Literally, this means, “A phone card of twenty Shekels please.”
For a fifty Shekels card, you just have to change the value in this way, “Kartis telefon shel
chamishim shekalim bevakasha.”
If you are looking for a payphone, you will have to ask “Yesh po telefon tziburi basviva?” This
means, “Is there a payphone near here?” The first word “Yesh” means, “is there.” Next, we have
the word “Po,” which means “here” in English. Then we have the word for “phone booth,” which
is “Telefon tziburi.” Then, something you have already learned in Survival Phrases Number 30,
“Basviva,” which translates as “near here” in English. All together, we have “Yesh po telefon
tziburi basviva?” In English, this means, “Is there a phone booth near here?”
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PHRASES
Hebrew
?יש פה כרטיסי טלפון

Romanization
Yesh po kartisei telefon?

כרטיס טלפון של עשרים
שקלים בבקשה
כרטיס טלפון של חמישים
שקלים בבקשה
?יש פה טלפון ציבורי
בסביבה

Kartis telefon shel esrim
shekalim bevakasha.
Kartis telefon shel chamishim
shekalim bevakasha.
Yesh po telefon tziburi
basviva?

English
Do you have telephone
cards?
A twenty Shekels telephone
card, please.
A fifty Shekels telephone
card, please.
Is there a payphone near
here?

QUICK TIP
In Israel, public phones don't take coins only. They also take phone cards. The cards range
between twenty and one hundred Shekels and you can purchase these cards at the “pitzuziya,”
grocery stores, and supermarkets.
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Lesson 43: Renting a Cellphone
אני רוצה להשכיר פלאפון

LESSON NOTES
In today's lesson, we will cover renting a cell phone, an indispensable tool for the modern day
traveler! In Israel, you can rent a phone at many locations, including the airport. It may be more
convenient just to pick one up there. There are many reasons to pick up a cell phone. With the
number of public phones decreasing due to the lack of use, renting a cell phone is becoming an
indispensable part of one’s travels.
If you're coming from the States, cell phones won't work because US phones are on a different
frequency than European GSM.
In order to rent a phone, you will need to leave a deposit.
In Hebrew, there are different ways to say things depending on the gender of the speaker and
listener.
In Hebrew, “I would like to rent a cell phone” if you are a man is “Ani rotze lehaskir pelefon.” The
first words “Ani rotze” mean, “I would like.” Next, we have “Lehaskir,” which in Hebrew is “to rent.”
To recap here, we have “Ani rotze lehaskir.” Literally, this means, “I would like to rent.” Let's look
at the next word “Pelefon,” which literally means, “cell phone.” All together, we have “Ani rotze
lehaskir pelefon.” Literally, this means, “I would like to rent a mobile phone.”
If you are a woman, this is “Ani rotza lehaskir pelefon.” The first words “Ani rotza” mean, “I would
like.” Next, we have “Lehaskir,” which in Hebrew is “to rent.” To recap here, we have “Ani rotza
lehaskir.” Literally, this means, “I would like to rent.” Let's look at the next word “Pelefon,” which
literally means, “cell phone.” All together, we have “Ani rotza lehaskir pelefon.” Literally, this
means, “I would like to rent a mobile phone.”
Currently, there may be instances when you need to rent more than one phone. For instance,
you may want a phone for each member of the family. In this case, you would add the number of
phones you want and change the noun ending to plural:
For a male speaker, "I would like to rent two phones" is “Ani rotze lehaskir shnei pelefonim.”
For a female speaker, "I would like to rent two phones" is “Ani rotza lehaskir shnei pelefonim.”
For a male speaker, "I would like to rent three phones" is “Ani rotze lehaskir shlosha pelefonim.”
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For a female speaker, "I would like to rent three phones" is “Ani rotza lehaskir shlosha
pelefonim.”
Two important questions related to your plan are, "Are incoming calls free?" and "How much are
calls to the U.S?" "Are incoming calls free?" is “Sichot nichnasot ze chinam?” “Sichot ”is a plural
noun and it means, “calls.” “Nichnasot” is a plural, feminine adjective meaning, “incoming.” Next,
we have “Ze”, which is a preposition meaning, “this.” Finally, we have “Chinam”, which is the
Hebrew adverb for “free.”
"How much is a minute to the U.S?" is “Kama ola daka le’amerika?” The word for “United States”
is “Amerika”. To ask about another country or destination, simply substitute the word for the U.S.
In the case of England, the phrase would be “Kama ola daka le’angliya?”

PHRASES
Hebrew
אני רוצה להשכיר פלאפון

Romanization
Ani rotze lehaskir pelefon.

אני רוצה להשכיר פלאפון

Ani rotza lehaskir pelefon.

אני רוצה להשכיר שני
פלאפונים
אני רוצה להשכיר שני
פלאפונים
אני רוצה להשכיר שלושה
פלאפונים
אני רוצה להשכיר שלושה
פלאפונים
z?כמה עולה דקה לאמריקה

Ani rotze lehaskir shnei
pelefonim.
Ani rotza lehaskir shnei
pelefonim.
Ani rotze lehaskir shlosha
pelefonim.
Ani rotza lehaskir shlosha
pelefonim.
Kama ola daka le’amerika?

English
I would like to rent a cell
phone. (for male speaker)
I would like to rent a cell
phone. (for male speaker)
I would like to rent two
phones. (for male speaker)
I would like to rent two
phones. (for female speaker)
I would like to rent three
phones. (for male speaker)
I would like to rent three
phones. (for female speaker)
How much are calls to the
U.S?

QUICK TIP
The country code for Israel is +972, but if you are calling from abroad, you need to dial the
international access code followed by 972, the local area code (dropping the 0), and the local
number. When dialing abroad from within Israel, it is the same process.

QUICK TIP 2
All public phones use phone cards you can purchase at the post offices and kiosks. The phone
system is modern and efficient and has a facility that explains all the instructions clearly in
English. You can also make direct long distance and international calls from all public phones.
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Lesson 44: Admissions
כרטיס אחד בבקשה

LESSON NOTES
There is so much to do and see in Israel, and there are times when access to some must-see
places requires an admission ticket. So today, we’re going to work on getting you through the
gates as we'll look at buying tickets. In Hebrew, “ticket” is “Kartis.”
In Hebrew, “one ticket please” is “Kartis echad bevakasha.” The first word “Kartis” means,
“ticket.” Next, we have “Echad,” which in Hebrew is “one.” To recap here, we have “Kartis
echad.” Literally, this means “a ticket.” Let's look at the next word, which you know very well,
“Bevakasha,” and it means, “please.” So all together, we have “Kartis echad bevakasha.”
Literally, this means, “A ticket please.”
We will work on getting tickets for the rest of the party now. Let’s recap numbers from one to ten.
Please note that counting things in Hebrew can be a bit tricky as objects in Hebrew have gender.
First, we will list the masculine form of the numbers, and then the feminine form.
male/female
0- “efes”
1- “echad/achat”
2- “shnayim/shtayim”
3- “shlosha/shalosh”
4- “arba'ah/arba”
5- “chamisha/chamesh”
7- “shiv'ah/sheva”
8- “shmona/shmone”
9- “tish'ah/tesha'”
10- “asara/eser”
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“Three tickets, please” in Hebrew is” Shlosha kartisim bevakasha.” The first word “Shlosha”
means, “three.” Next, we have “Kartisim,” which is plural for “ticket.” To recap here, we have
“Slosha kartisim.” Literally, this means, “three tickets.” Let's look at the next word, which you’ve
just seen, “Bevakasha,” and it means, “please.” So all together, we have “Shlosha kartisim
bevakasha.” Literally, this means, “Three tickets, please.”
“Five tickets, please” in Hebrew is “Chamisha kartisim bevakasha.”
Very often, you may be asked to show your ticket not only at the entrance, so keep these
admissions with you until you leave the place you are visiting. They will ask you, “Efshar lirot
kartis bevakasha?” This means, “Can I see your ticket, please?” The first word is “Efshar” (“can
I”). Then you have the verb “Lirot” (“to see”). Next, you have “Kartis” (“ticket”). Last, we have
the word “Bevakasha” (“please”). So all together we have, “Efshar lirot kartis bevakasha?” This
literally means, “Can I see your ticket, please.”

PHRASES
Hebrew
כרטיס אחד בבקשה
שלושה כרטיסים בבקשה
חמישה כרטיסים בבקשה
?אפשר לראות כרטיס
בבקשה

Romanization
Kartis echad bevakasha.
Shlosha kartisim bevakasha.
Chamisha kartisim
bevakasha.
Efshar lirot kartis bevakasha?

English
One ticket, please.
Three tickets please.
Five tickets, please.
Can I see your ticket, please.

QUICK TIP
If you want to go to some museums, the Israel Museum is a must-see! And if you want to learn
about the holocaust, Yad vashem museum is one of the most important museums in the world!
This museum is where you can see and understand what happened to the Jewish people and
how they lived and were killed by the Nazis in World War 2.
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Lesson 45: Do You Have an English Version?
?יש לכם אלון מידע באנגלית

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we will introduce you to a crucial phrase for travelers who are interested in
learning more about the tourist attractions they’re going to visit. Learning about the history and
the cultural significance of places you visit can be just as rewarding as seeing them. Today, we’ll
cover “Do you have an English information guide?”
In Hebrew, “Do you have an English information guide?” is “Yesh lachem alon meyda beanglit?”
As we have seen in previous lessons, the first word “Yesh” means, “have.” Next, we have
“Lachem,” which in English means, “to you.” Let's look at the next words. We have “Alon meyda,”
which in English is “information guide.” Last, we have the word “Beanglit,” which in English
means, “in English.” All together, we have “Yesh lachem alon meyda beanglit?” Literally, this
means, “Do you have a guide in English?”
Of course, if you want to practice Hebrew and buy a Hebrew guide, you can simply accomplish
this by asking, “Yesh lachem alon meyda?”
To ask for a different language, we can just replace the word for “English” with any other word
for a language and it works just fine. Let’s try “French.” In Hebrew, “Do you have a French
information guide?” is “Yesh lachem alon meyda betzarfatit?” The only thing that changes is the
thing you are looking for. In this case, it’s “Betzarfatit.”
Let’s try now with a Japanese guide! It’s common for information guides even to be in Japanese
because a huge number of Japanese tourists visit Israel every year and in every time of the
year. “Do you have a Japanese information guide?” is “Yesh lachem alon meyda beyapanit?”
“In Japanese” in Hebrew is “Beyapanit.” All together, we have “Yesh lachem alon meyda
beyapanit?” Piece of cake!

PHRASES
Hebrew
?יש לכם אלון מידע באנגלית
?יש לכם אלון מידע בצרפתית
?יש לכם אלון מידע ביפנית

Romanization
Yesh lachem alon meyda
beanglit?
Yesh lachem alon meyda
betzarfatit?
Yesh lachem alon meyda
beyapanit?

English
Do you have an English
information guide?
Do you have a French
information guide?
Do you have a Japanese
information guide?
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QUICK TIP
The official language is Hebrew. However, English is widely spoken in most tourist areas, so an
English guide will most likely exist.

QUICK TIP 2
Here are some other languages you might need to ask about!
German “germanit” תינמרג
Spanish “sfaradit” תידרפס
Italian “italkit” תיקלטיא
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Lesson 46: How Do You Eat This?
?איך אוכלים את זה

LESSON NOTES
In Israel, there are many delicious dishes! We've already covered how to order them, but now
how to eat them! However, that is not always so straightforward. In today's lesson, we'll learn
how to ask, “How do you eat this?"
In Hebrew, “How do you eat this?” is “Hech ochlim et ze?” The first word “Hech” means, “how.”
Then you have “Ochlim,” which means, “eats.” To recap here, we have “Hech ochlim.” Literally,
this means, “How is it eaten.” Let's look at the next words “Et ze,” which means, “this.” All
together, we have “Hech ochlim et ze?” Literally, this means, “How is this eaten?”
Finally, we will talk about something that may come in handy for everyone who doesn’t like hot
things. Israeli cuisine is not known for being spicy, but if you are visiting some areas, you will
probably find some typical spicy dishes. The question "Is this hot?" in Hebrew is” Ze charif?”
The first word “Ze” means, “is this.” Next, we have “Charif,” which in English is “hot, spicy.” All
together, we have “Ze charif?” Literally, this means, “Is it spicy?”

PHRASES
Hebrew
?איך אוכלים את זה
?זה חריף

Romanization
Hech ochlim et ze?
Ze charif?

English
How do you eat this?
Is this hot?

QUICK TIP
Every restaurant in Israel is obligated by law to exhibit the menu with prices by the entrance.
This way you can stroll down a street and browse at all the menus and prices before you make a
decision to enter a certain restaurant. Often, a waiter by the door will (and sometimes insistently)
try politely to entice you to enter their restaurant.
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Lesson 47: I'm a Vegetarian
אני צמחוני

LESSON NOTES
Today's lesson is not only for all of the vegetarians out there, but it's also for anyone with an
adversity to a particular food! There are many reasons a person won't eat a particular food,
and there may be instances when communicating this is necessary. Today, we'll go over some
phrases to make sure you don't get any unwanted surprises on the plate.
As we have seen already, In Hebrew, there are different ways to say things depending on the
gender of the speaker and listener. In Hebrew, for a male speaker, “I am vegetarian” is “Ani
tzimchoni.” The first word “Ani” means, “I am.” Next, we have “Tzimchoni,” which in English is
"vegetarian." To recap here, we have “Ani tzimchoni.” Literally, this means, “am vegetarian.”
For a female speaker, “I am vegetarian” is “Ani tzimchonit.” The first word “Ani” means, “I am.”
Next, we have “Tzimchonit,” which in English is "vegetarian." To recap here, we have “Ani
tzimchonit.” Literally, this means, “am vegetarian.”
Another way you can communicate that you don't eat a particular food is by saying just that!
In Hebrew, for a male speaker, “I don't eat meat” is “Ani lo ochel basar.” The first word “Ani”
means, “I.” Next, we have “Lo,” which in English is “no.” Then we have the verb “Ochel,” which
means, “eat.” Last, we have the word “Basar,” which in English means, “meat.” All together, we
have “Ani lo ochel basar.” Literally, this means, “(I) don’t eat meat.”
For a female speaker, in Hebrew, “I don't eat meat” is “Ani lo ochelet basar.”
The first word “Ani” means, “I.” Next, we have “Lo,” which in English is “no.” Then we have the
verb “Ochelet,” which means, “eat.” Last, we have the word “Basar,” which in English means
“meat”. All together, we have “Ani lo ochelet basar.” Literally, this means, “(I) don’t eat meat.”
We can use this sentence pattern for other kinds of food by simply changing just one word! So
let's look at some other possibilities. Let's try “cheese,” which in Hebrew is “Gvina.” Now let's
try the phrase with this word. “I don't eat cheese” in Hebrew, for a male speaker, is” Ani lo ochel
gvina.”
For a woman speaker, this is” Ani lo ochelet gvina.”
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If you want to make sure some food doesn’t have an ingredient you can’t or don’t want to eat,
you should simply ask about it. For example, if you want to make sure a meal doesn’t have meat,
you should ask, “Yesh beze basar?” The first word “Yesh” means, “have.” Then you have “Beze,”
which means, “in this. Finally, we have “Basar,” which we already know means, “meat.”

PHRASES
Hebrew
אני צמחוני

Romanization
Ani tzimchoni.

אני צמחונית

Ani tzimchonit.

אני לא אוכל בשר

Ani lo ochel basar.

אני לא אוכלת בשר

Ani lo ochelet basar.

אני לא אוכל גבינה

Ani lo ochel gvina.

אני לא אוכלת גבינה

Ani lo ochelet gvina.

?יש בזה בשר

Yesh beze basar?

English
I am vegetarian. (for male
speaker)
I am vegetarian. (for female
speaker)
I don't eat meat. (for male
speaker)
I don't eat meat. (for female
speaker)
I don't eat cheese. (for male
speaker)
I don't eat cheese. (for female
speaker)
Does this have meat?

QUICK TIP
Standard travel literature gives a confusing picture of the comfort of vegan travelers in Israel,
from “almost impossible” to “no problem.” Just as confusingly, Israelis eat more meat than other
Europeans do. On the other hand, they eat more vegetables than other Europeans do, too.
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Lesson 48: Help!
!הצילו

LESSON NOTES
We hope that in today’s lesson we’ll introduce you to some phrases that you won’t have to use.
While the threat of physical violence is not prevalent, when traveling to Israel you should always
be careful. In addition, this phrase is not limited to threatening situations, but you can also use it
in the unfortunate event that you or someone around you is in the need of immediate assistance.
Today, we will learn how to call for help.
Even if everyone wishes nothing bad or dangerous happens while on holiday in Israel, it’s better
if you know some important useful phrases to use in case of emergency.
In Hebrew, “Help!” is “Hatzilu!” Literally, this means, “Help.”
There is another way to call for help and it’s “Ta’azru li!” Literally, this means, “Help me!”
If you need to call the police, shout “Mishtara!” Literally, this means, “Police!”
The phone number of the police in Israel is 100. You can easily call it from a public phone or a
cell phone. Make sure to rent a mobile phone when you’re in Israel, otherwise make sure that in
an emergency you know how to ask for a public phone.

PHRASES
Hebrew
!הצילו
!תעצרו לי
!משטרה

Romanization
Hatzilu!
Ta’azru li!
Mishtara!

English
Help!
Help me!
Police!

QUICK TIP
Theft is very, very rare in Israel. It's simply considered too humiliating to steal other people's
things or money. On the other hand, it's okay to cheat a bit - especially if they don't like the
person they cheat, or if they are tourists. In the unlikely event that you become the victim of
crime, contact the Police by dialing 100. In case of a health emergency visit the nearest hospital
or health center, or dial 101.
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QUICK TIP 2
There seem to be no laws giving pedestrians the right of way, and if they exist, vehicle drivers
completely ignore them. Israeli pedestrians know that they must never venture in front of a
moving vehicle and drivers expect that the pedestrian will find a way to get out of their way so
they won't even slow down. This can be dangerous for tourists who are accustomed to vehicles
slowing down and stopping when pedestrians cross the street. Extra caution is advised when
crossing a busy street because pedestrian crossing marks are completely invisible to Israeli
drivers.
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Lesson 49: Medical Assistance
 קחו אותי לבית,חולים בבקשה

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we’ll introduce you to some phrases you will find useful in case you need
medical assistance. When traveling, sometimes the body takes a little time to adjust and the
immune system is no different. Today, we’ll go over some phrases that will help get you to a
location where you can get medical assistance. We’ll start with the phrase “Please take me to the
hospital.”
In Hebrew, “Please take me to the hospital” is “Bevakasha, kchu oti lebeit cholim.” The first word
is “Bevakasha” and you know it very well. It means, “please.” Next, we have “Kchu,” which in
English literally means, “take.” Let's look at the next word, “Oti,” which means, “me.” The last two
words are “Lebeit cholim,” which in English means “hospital.” All together, we have “Bevakasha,
kchu oti lebeit cholim.” Literally, this means, “Please, take me to hospital.” We translate it as
“Please, take me to the hospital.”
If you would like someone to take you to visit a doctor, you can use the following phrase. “Please
take me to the doctor,” which is “Bevakasha, kchu oti larofe.” As you can see, this phrase is
very similar to the previous one. You have “Bevakasha, kchu oti.” (“Please take me”), and
then “Larofe,” which literally means, “to a doctor.” In this phrase, the only thing that changes is
“Larofe” in place of “lebeit cholim.”
If things are not too bad, perhaps you only need to get to a pharmacy. In Hebrew, if you are a
man, “I need a pharmacy” is “Ani tzarich beit merkachat.” The first words are “Ani tzarich” and
they mean, “I need.” Finally, you have “Beit merkachat” (“pharmacy”). All together, we have “Ani
tzarich beit merkachat.” Literally, this means, “I need a pharmacy.”
If you are a woman, “I need a pharmacy” is “Ani tzricha beit merkachat.” The first words are “Ani
tzricha” and they mean, “I need.” Finally, you have “Beit merkachat” (“pharmacy”). All together,
we have “Ani tzricha beit merkachat.” Literally, this means, “I need a pharmacy.”
Be careful, because for some medicines you might need the medical prescription. So make sure
to see a doctor who will give you the right prescription in order to buy medicines at the pharmacy.
Then you might be asked, “Mirsham rofe, bevakasha.” “Medical prescription, please?”
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PHRASES
Hebrew
 קחו אותי לבית,בבקשה
חולים
 קחו אותי לרופא,בבקשה
אני צריך בית מרקחת

Romanization
Bevakasha, kchu oti lebeit
cholim.
Bevakasha, kchu oti larofe.
Ani tzarich beit merkachat.

English
Please take me to the
hospital.
Please take me to the doctor.
I need a pharmacy. (male
speaker)

QUICK TIP
Israel can get very hot during the summer. It is common for the thermometer to hover around
40° C for days, and even to reach 45° (about 112° F) often. Planning outdoor activities such as
hiking or visiting open-air archaeological sites during heat waves can be dangerous. During days
when heat waves settle over the land, it is essential to limit outdoor activities and to drink plenty
of water.
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Lesson 50: Explaining Symptoms
תרופה להצטננות בבקשה

LESSON NOTES
Once you are in the pharmacy, you will need to explain how you feel in order to let the
pharmacist give you the right medicines. In today’s lesson, we’ll work on explaining symptoms so
you can get the proper treatment and any medicine you may need.
Let’s try to make a list of all the possible things you might need.
In Hebrew, “cold medicine” is,” Trufa leitztanenut.”
“A cold medicine please” in Hebrew is “Trufa leitztanenut bevakasha.”
The first word “Trufa” means, “medicine.” Next, we have “Leitztanenut,” which means “for cold.”
Please note that the preposition “Le,” which means “for,” is attached to the word “Itztanenut,”
which means “cold.” Lastly, we have “Bevakasha” (“please”). All together, we have “Trufa
leitztanenut bevakasha,” which literally means, “A medicine for the cold please.”
Let’s see how to explain your symptoms.
In Hebrew, “I have a headache” is “Yesh li ke’ev rosh.” The first words “Yesh li” mean, “I have.”
Next, we have “Ke’ev,” which literally means, “pain.” Last, we have the word “Rosh,” which in
English means, “head.”” ”All together, we have “Yesh li ke’ev rosh.” Literally, this means, “I have
pain of head,” and in this case we translate it as “I have a headache.”
A different way to say you are in pain, for example in your stomach, is “Yesh li ke’ev beten.” This
is a very straightforward sentence. “Yesh li” means, “I have,” “Ke’ev” means, “pain,” and finally,
“Beten” means, “stomach.” The only thing that changes is the word “Beten” (“stomach”).

PHRASES
Hebrew
תרופה להצטננות בבקשה
יש לי כאב ראש
יש לי כאב בטן

Romanization
Trufa leitztanenut bevakasha.
Yesh li ke’ev rosh.
Yesh li ke’ev beten.

English
A cold medicine, please.
I have a headache.
I have a stomachache.
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QUICK TIP
Insect bites, especially mosquito bites, are the most common health problem we have
encountered. While the bites themselves pose no danger, they can be uncomfortable for children
and adults alike. In certain areas of Israel, it is impossible to be outdoors in early evening when
mosquitoes are most active. Insect repellant is a good way to save yourself from being "eaten
alive" while you try to enjoy your meal and our backpack always contains a tube of an over-thecounter medicine to relieve discomfort for bites.

QUICK TIP 2
More emergency numbers:
In order to get help in Israel during emergencies you can call one of the following numbers that
respond at all hours and in all languages:
• Tourist Police 100
• Ambulance 101
• Fire 102
• Electricity company 103
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Lesson 51: Allergies
אני אלרגי לבוטנים

LESSON NOTES
In today's lesson, we'll cover a phrase that will be essential for those of you who are allergic
to something. Letting other people know about your allergy is vital to a fun and healthy trip. In
today's phrase, we'll go over “I'm allergic to something.”
To start, we'll need something that we're allergic to. In some cases, allergies to peanuts can be
extremely dangerous, so let's start from there.
In Hebrew, for a man, “I am allergic to peanuts” is “Ani elergi lebotnim.” The first word “Ani”
means, “I.” “Elergi,” which in English is “allergic,” follows this. To recap here, we have “Ani
elergi.” Literally, this means, “I am allergic.” Let's look at the last word “Lebotnim,” which means,
“to peanuts.” Now let’s see the entire sentence together one more time, “Ani elergi lebotnim.”
Literally, this means, “I am allergic to peanuts.”
For a woman, “I am allergic to peanuts” is “Ani elergit lebotnim.” The first word “Ani” means, “I.”
“Elergit,” which in English is “allergic,” follows this. To recap here, we have “Ani elergit.” Literally,
this means, “I am allergic.” Let's look at the last word “Lebotnim,” which means, “to peanuts.”
Now let’s see the entire sentence together one more time, “Ani elergit lebotnim.” Literally, this
means, “I am allergic to peanuts.”
Please note, that in Hebrew we attach prepositions to their nouns. Thus, we attach the
preposition “Le” (“to”) to the noun “Botnim” (“peanuts”).
Now let's go over some other common allergies. Let's try shrimp. The Hebrew word for shrimp is
“Shrimps.” Therefore, for a man speaker, “I am allergic to shrimp” is “Ani elergi leshrimps.”
For a woman speaker, “I am allergic to shrimps” is “Ani elergit leshrimps.”
Please note, that the only thing that changes here is “Leshrimps” in place of “Lebotnim,” while the
rest is the same.
Let’s try with eggs, which in Hebrew are “Beitzim.” “I am allergic to eggs” for a man speaker is
“Ani elergi lebeitzim.”
For a woman speaker, this is “Ani elergit lebeitzim.”
Let’s try with milk, which in Hebrew is “Chalav.” “I am allergic to milk” for a man speaker is “Ani
elergi lechalav.”
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For a woman speaker, this is “Ani elergit lechalav.”
In case you have to go to the doctor or to the hospital during your trip to Israel, you might be
asked about your conditions. If you have allergies, make sure to get the right treatment.
In Hebrew, “Do you have any allergies?” for a man listener is “Yesh lecha alergyot lemashehu?”
The first word “Yesh” means, “have.” Then you have “Lecha,” which in English is “to you.”
“Alergyot,” which means “allergies,” follows next. Last, we have the word “Lemashehu,” which
in English means “to something.” All together, we have “Yesh lecha alergyot lemashehu?” This
literally means, "Do you have any allergy?"
For a woman listener, “Do you have any allergies?” is “Yesh lach alergyot lemashehu?” The first
word “Yesh” means, “have.” Then you have “Lach,” which in English is “to you.” “Alergyot,” which
means “allergies,” follows next. Last, we have the word “Lemashehu,” which in English means “to
something.” All together, we have “Yesh lach alergyot lemashehu?” This literally means, "Do you
have any allergy?"

PHRASES
Hebrew
אני אלרגי לבוטנים

Romanization
Ani elergi lebotnim.

אני אלרגית לבוטנים

Ani elergit lebotnim.

אני אלרגי לביצים

Ani elergi lebeitzim.

אני אלרגית לביצים

Ani elergit lebeitzim.

אני אלרגי לחלב

Ani elergi lechalav.

אני אלרגית לחלב

Ani elergit lechalav.

English
I am allergic to peanuts. (for
male speaker)
I am allergic to peanuts. (for
female speaker)
I am allergic to eggs. (for
male speaker)
I am allergic to eggs. (for
female speaker)
I am allergic to milk. (for male
speaker)
I am allergic to milk. (for
female speaker)

QUICK TIP
There are no immunization vaccines required for a trip to Israel if you are traveling from the USA
or Canada. For all other countries, consult the Israeli Embassy near you.

QUICK TIP 2
The water in Israel is safe to drink out of the tap but unfortunately not so tasty. My family often
drinks the water out of the tap, but we just as often buy bottled water, which comes in many sizes
and is very inexpensive.
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Lesson 52: Introducing Yourself
?מה שלומך

LESSON NOTES
Whatever the reason for traveling to Israel, you won’t leave the country without having met
people. Therefore, it’s necessary to learn how to introduce yourself and how to respond to people
introducing themselves.
Let’s jump right in.
In Hebrew, “How do you do?” when asking a male, is “Ma shlomcha?” The first word “Ma”
means, “what.” Next, we have “Shlomcha,” which in English literally means, “your health.” All
together, we have “Ma shlomcha?” This literally means, “How do you do?”
When asking a female, “How do you do?” it is “Ma shlomech?” The first word “Ma” means,
“what.” Next, we have “Shlomech,” which in English literally means, “your health.” All together,
we have “Ma shlomech?” This literally means, “How do you do?”
After “Ma shlomcha” (for asking a male) or “Ma shlomech” (for asking a female), we will cover
“My name is…,” and we will use my name this time. Therefore, “My name is Ofer” is “Korim li
ofer.” The first word “Korim” means, “call,” and we follow it with “Li,” which in English is “me/I.” To
recap here, we have “Korim li,” which literally means, “I called.” Then you have the name, in this
case Ofer. All together, we have “Korim li ofer,” which literally means, “I called Ofer.”
After that, we will cover “Nice to meet you,” which in Hebrew, when talking to a man, is “Naim
lehakir otcha.” The first word “Naim” literally means, “pleasure.” Then you have “Lehakir,” which
in English means, “to get to know.” Finally, you have “Otcha,” which in English is “you.” All
together, we have “Naim lehakir otcha,” which literally means, “pleasure to get to know you.”
When talking to a woman, “Nice to meet you,” is “Naim lehakir otach.” The first word “Naim”
literally means, “pleasure.” Then you have “Lehakir,” which in English means, “to get to know.”
Finally, you have “Otach, ”which in English is “you.” All together, we have “Naim lehakir otach,”
which literally means, “pleasure to get to know you.”

PHRASES
Hebrew
?מה שלומך

Romanization
Ma shlomcha?

English
How do you do? (when
asking a male)
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Hebrew
?מה שלומך

Romanization
Ma shlomech?

קוראים לי
נעים להכיר אותך

Korim li…
Naim lehakir otcha.

נעים להכיר אותך

Naim lehakir otach.

English
How do you do? (when
asking a female)
My name is…
Nice to meet you. (when
talking to male)
Nice to meet you. (when
talking to female)

QUICK TIP
Simple things such as greeting someone in the morning with “Ma shlomcha/Ma shlomech”
instead of “Good morning,” or introducing yourself in the native language, will go a long way
in making friends with your hosts. In addition, enquiring about words and their meaning is an
excellent way to carry a conversation for hours between people who don't share a common
language.
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Lesson 53: Renting a Car
אני רוצה להשכיר מכונית

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we’ll introduce you to a phrase that will help you get to the places you need to
be! In some places, trains and subways are the way to travel, but it's very useful to know how to
rent a car, scooter, or bicycle.
In Hebrew, for a man speaker, “I would like to rent a car” is “Ani rotze liskor mechonit.” The first
words, which we already covered in some previous lessons, “Ani rotze” means, “I would like.”
Next, we have “Liskor” which in English is “to rent.” To recap here, we have “Ani rotze liskor.”
Literally, this means, “I would like to rent.” Last is “Mechonit,” which is the Hebrew word for “car.”
All together, we have “Ani rotze liskor mechonit.” Literally, this means, “I would like to rent a car.”
For a woman speaker, “I would like to rent a car” is “Ani rotza liskor mechonit.” The first words,
which we already covered in some previous lessons, “Ani rotza” means, “I would like.” Next, we
have “Liskor,” which in English is “to rent.” To recap here, we have “Ani rotza liskor.” Literally, this
means, “I would like to rent.” Last is “Mechonit,” which is the Hebrew word for “car.” All together,
we have “Ani rotza liskor mechonit.” Literally, this means, “I would like to rent a car.”
Now we'll look at the words for other vehicles to open up your transportation options. In Hebrew,
the word for scooter is “Tustus.” The phrase “I would like to rent a scooter” for a male speaker, is
“Ani rotze liskor tustus.”
For a female speaker, this is “Ani rotza liskor tustus.”
“Motorbike” in Hebrew is “Ofnoa.” The phrase “I would like to rent a motorbike” for a male
speaker, is “Ani rotze liskor ofnoa.”
For a female, this is” Ani rotza liskor ofnoa.”
If you're renting something, it's also important to know when you must return it! Therefore, we're
giving you a phrase you can use to make sure you return it on time.
In Hebrew, “Until when can I return the car?” is “Ad matai efshar leachzir et hamechonit?”
The first two words “Ad matai” mean, “until when.” Next, we have “Efshar,” which in English
is “can.” Then we have “Leachzir,” which means, “return.” Then we have the preposition “Et,”
which means, “the.” All together, we have “Ad matai efshar leachzir et…?” Literally, this means,
“Until when can I return the…?” Finally, we have the word for the thing that we want to return,
which in this case is the “Mechonit” (“car”). So all together, we have “Ad matai efshar leachzir et
Hamechonit?” Please note that we attach the preposition “Ha ”to the noun “Mechonit.”
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Finally, you may want to return it at a different location. In Hebrew “Can I return at (location)?”
is “Efshar leachzir be(location)?” Let’s imagine you want to return it in Tel Aviv. We should have
“Efshar leachzir betel aviv?” The first word “Efshar” means, “can I.” Then we have “Leachzir,”
which in English is “return.” Then we have the preposition “Be” meaning, “at” before and attached
to the location we want. To recap here, we have “Efshar leachzir be.” Literally, this means, “can
I return at?” Finally, we have the location “Tel Aviv” (“Tel Aviv”). All together, we have “Efshar
leachzir betel aviv?”

PHRASES
Hebrew
אני רוצה להשכיר מכונית

Romanization
Ani rotze liskor mechonit.

אני רוצה להשכיר מכונית

Ani rotza liskor mechonit.

אני רוצה להשכיר טוסטוס

Ani rotze liskor tustus.

אני רוצה להשכיר טוסטוס

Ani rotza liskor tustus.

אני רוצה להשכיר אופנוע

Ani rotze liskor ofnoa.

אני רוצה להשכיר אופנוע

Ani rotza liskor ofnoa.

?עד מתי אפשר להשכיר
את המכונית
?אפשר להשכיר בתל אביב

Ad matai efshar leachzir et
hamechonit?
Efshar leachzir betel aviv?

English
I would like to rent a car. (for
male speaker)
I would like to rent a car. (for
female speaker)
I would like to rent a scooter/
moped. (for male speaker)
I would like to rent a scooter/
moped. (for female speaker)
I would like to rent a
motorbike. (for male speaker)
I would like to rent a
motorbike (for female
speaker)
Until when can I return the
car?
Can I return at Tel Aviv?

QUICK TIP
Driving in Israel is not to be taken lightly. Israel has a very high accident rate compared to other
countries and much caution is advised. The most dangerous roads are the one lane roads
that connect large cities and host large tractor trailers, small cars, older cars, and even smaller
motorcycles, all driving at wide ranges of speed.

QUICK TIP 2
Renting a car in Israel is easy and inexpensive. You can pay anywhere from $200-$250 per
week for an "economy" car that would allow you the freedom to travel anywhere you want. Make
sure that the price they quote you includes all taxes, insurance, and fees.
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Lesson 54: The Weather
מחר ?מה יהיה מזג האויר

LESSON NOTES
Whether or not the weather will cooperate is an important issue on which many plans are made
and canceled. It can happen sometimes that you are planning a long trip and you want to be sure
that your walks and your tours around Israeli cities will be safe and dry! In this lesson, we will
cover a phrase that will help you finalize your plans if they depend on the weather.
In Hebrew, “what will the weather be tomorrow?” is “Ma hiye mezeg ha’avir machar?” The first
word “Ma” means, “what.” Then we have the word “Hiye,” which in English means “will be.” Next,
we have the words” Mezeg ha’avir,” which in English is “weather.” Finally, we have “Machar,”
which means, “tomorrow.” All together, we have “Ma Hiye mezeg ha’avir machar?” Literally, this
means, “What will the weather be tomorrow?”
Let's go over the possible answers. In Hebrew, “It will rain” is “Hiye geshem,” “It will be sunny” is
“Hiye shemesh,” The first word “Hiye” means, “it will be.” Finally, we have “Shemesh,” which is
the Hebrew word for “sun.” All together, we have “Hiye shemesh,” which literally means, “It will be
sun,” and we translate it as “It will be sunny.”
“It will be windy” is “Hiye ruach.” The first word “Hiye” means, “it will be.” Next, we have “Ruach,”
which in English is “wind.” All together, we have “Hiye ruach.” Literally, this means, “It will be
wind.” We translate it as “It will be windy.”
In case you're somewhere where the weather can change very quickly, you can ask, “What will
the weather be today?” “Ma hiye mezeg ha’avir hayom?” As you can see, we have the same
pattern of the phrase we have previously seen. “Ma hiye mezeg ha’avir?” Literally, this means,
“What will the weather be?” Then we have “Hayom” (“today”) in place of “Machar” (“tomorrow”).
All together, we have “Ma hiye mezeg ha’avir hayom?” This literally means, “What will the
weather be today?”

PHRASES
Hebrew
?מה יהיה מזג האויר
מחר
יהיה גשם
יהיה שמש
יהיה רוח

Romanization
Ma hiye mezeg ha’avir
machar?
Hiye geshem.
Hiye shemesh.
Hiye ruach.

English
What will the weather be
tomorrow?
It will rain.
It will be sunny.
It will be windy.
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QUICK TIP
The weather is fairly uniform throughout Israel. Due to its geographical position, the weather in
Israel Islands has mild winters and warm summers. The summers are characterized by sunshine
every day and then in the winter there is just a little rain. Israel summer holidays are guaranteed!

QUICK TIP 2
DON’T FORGET SUNSCREEN!
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Lesson 55: What Time Is It?
?מה השעה

LESSON NOTES
No matter where you are, you will always have some place to be! Today we'll look at a question
that will give you the tools to ask how much time you have left to get there. We'll also give you
the tools to understand the answer!
In Hebrew, “What is the time?” is “Ma Hasha’a?” The first word “Ma” means, “what.” Next, we
have “Hasha’a,” which in English is “the hour.” All together, we have “Ma hasha’a?” Literally, this
means, “What is the time?”
Let's go over hours here. “Hour” in Hebrew is “Sha’a.” However, you will never hear this word
while asking for the time. When talking about (hour) o'clock you just have to say the number and
that’s it.
1 o'clock - “Achat”
2 o'clock - “Shtayim”
3 o'clock - “Shalosh”
4 o'clock - “Arba”
5 o'clock - “Chamesh”
6 o'clock - “Shesh”
7 o'clock - “Sheva”
8 o'clock - “Shmone”
9 o'clock - “Tesha”
10 o'clock - “deka”
11 o'clock – “Echad esre”
12 o'clock – “Shtem esre”
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Let’s cover how to answer the question “Ma hasha’a?” in Hebrew now! First, you answer
“Hasha’a…” and then the time. Let’s try with six o’clock. “It’s six o’clock” in Hebrew is “Hasha’a
shesh.”
The first word “Hasha’a” means, “the time.” Then you have the time, which is the number
“Shesh,” (“six o’clock”). All together, we have “Hasha’a shesh.”
Let's go over minutes now. “Minutes” in Hebrew is “Dakot.” In Hebrew, first you say the number
for “hours” followed by the number of minutes.”
”For example, “It’s 3:20” in Hebrew is “Hasha’a shalosh esrim.” “It’s 5:55” in Hebrew is “Hasha’a
chamesh chamishim vechamesh.” “It’s 8:34” in Hebrew is “Hasha’a shmone shloshim vearba.”
Even Hebrew has words for the set times of the day:
“Midday” in Hebrew is “Tzo’oraim.”
“Midnight” is “Chatzot.”
Lastly, “quarter” in Hebrew is “Reva.” Therefore, “It’s 2:15” in Hebrew can also be “Shtaim
vareva.”

PHRASES
Hebrew
?מה השעה
השעה שלוש עשרים
השעה חמש חמישים וחמש
השעה שמונה שלושים
וארבע
צהריים
חצות
שתיים ורבע

Romanization
Ma hasha’a?
Hasha’a shalosh esrim.
Hasha’a chamesh chamishim
vechamesh.
Hasha’a shmone shloshim
vearba.
Tzo’oraim.
Chatzot.
Shtaim vareva.

English
What time is it?
It’s 3:20.
It’s 5:55.
It’s 8:34.
Midday
Midnight
It’s 2:15.

QUICK TIP
Israel Time is in the Eastern European Time Zone. Eastern European Standard Time (EET) is
two hours ahead of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT+2).

QUICK TIP 2
The Israel people don't live by the clock. The Israelis also have a different opinion about when it's
morning, afternoon, and evening. You say good morning until 12:00. If you have agreed to meet
in the “afternoon,” the earliest time meant by this will be 6:00 PM! In Israel, the evening meal
begins no earlier than 8:00 PM. Also, no one will think anything of it if you telephone at 10:00 in
the evening.
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Lesson 56: What Time Does It Open?
?באיזו שעה זה נפתח

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we’ll introduce you to a phrase that you'll need on several occasions! While in
Israel, there will be lots of food to try, many things to buy, and places to see. We all know you
want to see the sights, and this phrase is essential to planning your days.
In Hebrew, “What time does it open?” is “Be’eize sha’a ze niftach?” The first word “Be’eize”
means, “in what.” Then we have “Sha’a,” which in English is “hour.” To recap, we have “Be’eize
sha’a.” Literally, this means, “in what hour.” We translate it as “what time.” Let's look at the next
word “Ze,” which is the preposition “it.” Last, we have the word” Niftach,” which means, “open.”
All together, we have “Be’eize sha’a ze niftach?” Literally, this means, “What hour does it open?”
We translate it as “What time does it open?”
It's also very important to know when places close! The worst thing to encounter is a closed
sign hanging in front of a place you wanted to see! In Hebrew, “What time does it close?”
is “Be’eize sha’a ze nisgar?” As you can see, you have the same structure as the previous
phrase. “Be’eize sha’a ze” translates as “what time.” Then you have “Nisgar” (“close”) in place of
“Niftach” (“open”). All together, we have “Be’eize sha’a ze nisgar?” This literally means, “At what
hour does it close?” We translate it as “What time does it close?”
We can use the same pattern, “Be’eize sha’a…,” in many other situations.
In a hotel when you want to ask in Hebrew, “What time is the breakfast served?” it is “Be’eize
sha’a mugeshet aruchat haboker?”
“What time does the show start?” “Be’eize sha’a haofa’a matchila?”
“What time does the train leave?” “Be’eize sha’a harakever ozevet?”
“What time do we arrive?” “Be’eize sha’a anachnu megi’im?”

PHRASES
Hebrew
?באיזו שעה זה נפתח
?באיזו שעה זה נסגר
באיזו שעה מוגשת ארוחת
הבוקר

Romanization
Be’eize sha’a ze niftach?
Be’eize sha’a ze nisgar?
Be’eize sha’a mugeshet
aruchat haboker?

English
What time does it open?
What time does it close?
What time is the breakfast
served?
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Hebrew
?באיזו שעה ההופעה
מתחילה
?באיזו שעה הרכבת עוזבת
?באיזו שעה אנחנו מגיעים

Romanization
Be’eize sha’a haofa’a
matchila?
Be’eize sha’a harakever
ozevet?
Be’eize sha’a anachnu
megi’im?

English
What time does the show
start?
What time does the train
leave?
What time do we arrive?

QUICK TIP
It is hard to pinpoint the exact opening hours of shops in Israel. They are generally between 9:00
AM-6:00 PM, although this varies from shop to shop and sometimes daily also.

QUICK TIP 2
Banks are normally open between 8:00 AM and 2:00 PM from Monday to Thursday and from
8:00 AM until 1:30 PM on Fridays.
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Lesson 57: I Like It!
זה טעים

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we’ll introduce you to a phrase you'll use countless times on your journey! For
everyone out there who likes Israeli food, this word will ensure you keep getting more of it!
In Hebrew, “It’s tasty” is “Ze taim.” The first word “Ze” means, “it.” Next, we have “Taim,” which in
English is “tasty.” To recap here, we have “Ze taim.” Literally, this means, “It’s tasty.”
If you want to say that you really like something, then you can use this phrase. In Hebrew, “It’s
very tasty” is “Ze meod taim.” This phrase is essentially the same. There is just one additional
word added. That word is “Meod.” This word is an adverb and literally means, “very.” The
meaning of the entire phrase would be “It’s very tasty.”
In the event that you don't like something, “It’s not tasty” is “Ze lo taim.” The first word “Ze”
means, “it.” Next, we have the word “Lo,” which means “no” in English. Last, we have the word
“Taim,” which we already know means, “tasty.” To build the negative form, you just need to add
“Lo” at the middle of the phrase, and you will have “Ze lo taim.”

PHRASES
Hebrew
זה טעים
זה מאד טעים
זה לא טעים

Romanization
Ze taim.
Ze meod taim.
Ze lo taim.

English
It’s tasty.
It’s very tasty.
It’s not tasty.

QUICK TIP
At most beaches you will have to pay for a sun bed and an umbrella. If you think that it is just
people trying to get money out of the tourists, you're very wrong. It's a job in Israel to have a
piece of a beach. A man looks for a particular part of the beach each year, and he pays a sum
of money to be allowed to put up his sun beds and umbrellas. During the season, it's now his
responsibility that this part of the beach is kept properly. The price you pay will depend upon
where the beach is situated and what kinds of facilities (taverns, toilets, showers, etc.) are
available. The tourist police check that he does his job properly.
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Lesson 58: Adjectives
זה מסוכן

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we will cover some high-frequency adjectives to help you express yourself in
various situations.
In Hebrew, “It's dangerous” is “Ze mesukan.” The first word “Ze” means, “it.” Next, we have
“Mesukan,” which in English is “dangerous.” To recap, when describing something in Hebrew,
you use the preposition “Ze” (“it”), and then the adjective.
Now let's go over some other adjectives that you can use with the pattern we just introduced.
Let's try hot, as in spicy. In Hebrew, “It's hot” is “Ze charif.” The word for “hot” is “Charif.”
If you are referring to the temperature of an object instead, “It’s hot” in Hebrew is “Ze cham.” The
word for “hot” in this case is “Cham.” The opposite is “Ze kar.” Therefore, the word for “cold” in
Hebrew is “Kar.”
Be careful! In Hebrew, we don’t use the same pattern for temperature and weather. Thus, when
referring to the weather you need to use a different pattern.
In Hebrew, “It’s far” is “Ze rachok.” The word for “far” is “Rachok.” The opposite is “It’s near.” “Ze
karov.” The word for “near” is “Karov.”
If you are talking about a person, we need to cover some main adjectives:
“Tall” – “Gavoa”
“Short” – “Namuch”
“Fat” – “Shamen”
“Thin” – “Raze”
If you are talking about a girl, “She’s beautiful” in Hebrew is “Hi yafa.” On the other hand, if you
were talking about a man, you would say “Hu yafe.”
Now let's look at the negative. In Hebrew, “It's not hot” is “Ze lo charif.” To build the negative
form, you just need to add “Lo” at the middle of the pattern we have just seen.
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PHRASES
Hebrew
זה מסוכן
זה חם
זה קר
זה רחוק
זה קרוב
זה לא חריף

Romanization
Ze mesukan.
Ze cham.
Ze kar.
Ze rachok.
Ze karov.
Ze lo charif.

English
It's dangerous.
It’s hot.
It’s cold.
It’s far.
It’s near.
It’s not hot.

QUICK TIP
On the rural roads near Arabic villages in north Israel, you will see little kiosks where Arabic
people sell savory bread. My family and I always buy this bread or bagels from these vendors
when we pass by and we eat half of it before we reach our destination. Don't miss the opportunity
if you pass one.
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Lesson 59: Nationality
קוראים לי עופר

LESSON NOTES
In today’s lesson, we’ll cover a phrase you will be able to use in all those moments in which you
are introducing yourself or even your friends and you are talking about your own country and the
place you come from.
First, let’s review how to introduce ourselves. In Hebrew, “My name is Ofer” is “Korim li Ofer.”
Here we have “Korim,” which means, “call,” and “Li,” which means, “me.” To recap, we have”
Korim li.”
Now let’s cover how to say where you’re from! In Hebrew, “I’m from America” is “Ani
me’amerika.” The first word “Ani” means, “I.” Next, we have “meamerika,” which in English is
“from America.” Please note that in Hebrew we attach prepositions to nouns or adjectives. Thus,
we attach the preposition “Me” (“from”) to the adjective “Amerika” (“America”) in this sentence.
To recap here, we have just two words: a subject (“Ani”) and an adjective (“meamerika”). All
together, we have “Ani meamerika,” meaning, “I am from America.”
In Hebrew, “I’m from Spain” is “Ani mesfarad.” As you can see, the sentence doesn’t change.
You always have “Ani me” (“I am from”). Then the only thing that changes is the place. Therefore,
you have “Sfarad” in place of “Amerika.”
In Hebrew, as we have seen before, there are different ways to say things depending on the
gender of the speaker and listener. If you are a man, this phrase is the way you answer the
question, “Me’eifo ata?”
In English, this means, “where do you come from?” The first word “Me’eifo” means, “from where.”
Then you have “Ata,” which in English is “you.” All together, we have “Me’eifo ata?” This literally
means, “From where you?” We translate it as “Where do you come from?”
If you are a woman, “Where do you come from?” is “Me’eifo at?” In English, this means, “Where
do you come from?” The first word “Me’eifo” means, “from where.” Then you have “At”, which in
English is “you.” All together, we have “Me’eifo at?” This literally means, “From where you?” We
translate it as “where do you come from?”
The subject changes if you are introducing a friend to someone. Therefore, “He’s from America”
in Hebrew is “Hu me’amerika.” The adjective doesn’t change but the subject does. You have
“Hu,” which means, “he” in place of “Ani” (“I”). All together, we have “Hu me’amerika.” “She’s
American” would be “Hi me’amerika.” Since” Hi ”in English means, “she” and the adjective stays
the same.
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PHRASES
Hebrew
קוראים לי עופר
אני מאמריקה
אני מספרד
?מאיפה אתה

Romanization
Korim li ofer.
Ani me’amerika.
Ani mesfarad.
Me’eifo ata?

?מאיפה את

Me’eifo at?

הוא מאמריקה
היא מאמריקה

Hu me’amerika.
Hi me’amerika.

English
My name is Ofer.
I’m from America.
I’m from Spain.
Where do you come from?
(when asking a man)
Where do you come from?
(when asking a woman)
He’s from America.
She’s from America.

QUICK TIP
If you want to see the inside of a Jewish synagogue, you must be properly dressed. It's
considered rude to enter a synagogue if your shoulders and knees aren't covered. Women
need to wear a long skirt, and men need to wear a Kipa or hat. This rule goes for both men and
women. If you as a tourist want to be polite in the country you're visiting, have this in mind.
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Lesson 60: Congratulations!
!מזל טוב

LESSON NOTES
Today we are going to introduce you to some phrases that are ideal for special occasions and
you can use them with Israeli speakers anywhere in the world! Whether you are sending an email across the globe or saying it in person, the following phrases for celebratory events will
allow you to express your sentiments in Israel. In Hebrew, the custom of exchanging regards and
good wishes is very important. Usually Israelis shake each other’s hands and kiss each other’s
cheeks.
In Hebrew, “Congratulations” is “Mazal tov.” These words literally mean, “Good luck” and we use
it in many special occasions such as a career move, after passing an exam, at a wedding, and so
on.
“Happy birthday” in Hebrew is “Yom huledet same’ach.” The first word “Yom” means, “day.” Next,
we have “Huledet,” which in English means, “birth.” Last, we have the word “Same’ach,” which in
English is “happy.” All together, we have “Yom huledet same’ach.” Literally, this means, “Birthday
happy.” We translate it as “Happy birthday.”
Now let’s see what we say specifically in other different events that are very straightforward.
“Happy New Year” in Hebrew is “Shana tova.” The first word is “Shana” and it means, “year.” The
second word is “Tova” and it means, “good.” All together, we have “Shana tova.” This literally
means, “Year good.” However, we translate it as “Happy new year.”

PHRASES
Hebrew
!מזל טוב
!יום הולדת שמח
!שנה טובה

Romanization
Mazal tov!
Yom huledet same’ach!
Shana tova!

English
Congratulations!
Happy birthday!
Happy New Year!

QUICK TIP
Public Holidays for 2009
10 Mar - Purim.
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9 Apr - Pesach (Passover).
29 Apr - Yom Ha'Atzmaut (Israel Independence Day).
29 May - Shavuot (Pentecost).
19-20 Sep - Rosh Hashana (New Year).
28 Sep - Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement).
3-9 Oct - Sukkot (Tabernacles).
10 Oct - Simchat Torah.
12-19 Dec - Chanukah (Festival of Lights).
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Survival Phrases - Hebrew (Part 2 end)

Hold on! You may be missing out!
Learn more Hebrew at InnovativeLanguage.com!
Learn twice as much, twice as fast with Survival
Phrases - Hebrew and InnovativeLanguage.com together!
In fact, most people who learn with Survival
Phrases - Hebrew visit InnovativeLanguage.com and learn even FASTER.
It's FREE to join, and you'll get a special gift just for visiting.
So what are you waiting for?
Click here to visit InnovativeLanguage.com!
Need to learn another language for travel, business, or personal reasons?
Survival Phrases is available in more than 17 languages. The perfect series for mastering the
basics. Visit SurvivalPhrases.com to learn more about our languages.
Finally, thank you again!
If you have a story to share about how Survival Phrases - Hebrew helped you with your travels,
business, or personal relationships, we would love to hear about it!
Please e-mail us contactus@survivalphrases.com
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